Annual report of the officers of the town of Plymouth, N.H. year ending January 31, 1944. by Plymouth Town Representatives
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Town Clerk—J. Claire Peaslee
Treasurer—Frank H. Foster
Selectmen—Kenneth G. Bell, Harl Pease, Harry A.
Merrill
Tax Collector—Ernest B. Hardy
Road Agent—Leon Edgell
Supervisors—* Hazen K. Sturtevant, Robert G. Wake-
field, Elmer E. Huckins, Arthur L. Car-
penter
Overseer of the Poor—Felix McCarthy
Auditors—Moses A. Batchelder, R. J. Ernst
Library Trustees—Harry S. Huckins, Flora A. Chase,
Harry A. Merrill
Trust Fund Trustees—Flora A. Chase, R. Preston
Martin, William J. Randolph
Chief of Police—Phineas Wheeler
Health Officer—Felix McCarthy
* Resigned
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Plymouth in
the County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Grade
School Auditorium in said Plymouth on Tuesday, the
fourteenth day of March, next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing
year and make appropriations of the same.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of
the Free Public Library.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the maintenance and construction
of highways.
5. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the oiling of streets.
6. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for town maintenance in cooperation
with the state.
7. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for Memorial Day.
8. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for Cemeteries.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $270.00 to the Lakes Re-
gion Association of New Hampshire to assist
in Planning and Development of the town and
for the issuance and distribution of printed
matter and newspaper and magazine adver-
tising calling attention to the resources and
natural advantage of the town, in cooperation
with other towns in the Lakes Region.
10. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the Plymouth Hospital.
11. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for Band Concerts during the summer
of 1944 by the Plymouth Community Band.
12. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the care of the Plymouth Com-
mon.
13. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for sidewalks.
14. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum
of $400.00 for the control of the White Pine
Blister Rust.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise $2,500.00
for construction and maintenance at the Air-
port.
16. To see if the town will vote to purchase the
laundry property at the junction of Warren
and Winter Streets and raise money for the
same.
17. To choose a Library Trustee for a term of
three years.
18. To choose a Trustee of Trust Funds for a term
of three years.
19. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
20. To see if the town will vote to give a discount
on the early payment of taxes.
21. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-
eighth day of February in the year of our Lord nine-










BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Ensuing Year February 1, 1944 to December 31, 1944,
Compared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of








Interest and dividend tax $
Railroad tax
Savings bank tax










From Local Sources Except Taxes
Business licenses and permits
Fines and forfeits
Municipal court


























Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds
or Notes
Previous year's tax 8,136.31
Cash on hand (surplus) $28,634.96
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes
Poll taxes 2,010.00 2,000.00
National bank stock tax 507.00 507.00
Total revenues from all sources
except property taxes $52,109.02









Town officers' salaries $ 1,805.00 $ 1,820.00
Town officers' expenses 284.80 250.00
Election and registration 120.00 335.00
Municipal Court expenses 250.00 250.00
Expenses town hall and
other town buildings 350.00 350.00
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department 3,465.22 3,500.00
Fire department 94.71




including hospitals 1,064.05 1,000.00
Vital statistics 149.75 200.00
Defense 1,298.04
Highways and Bridges






























including band concerts 462.25 500.00
Public Service Enterprises
Cemeteries 500.00 500.00
Town dump 431.85 450.00
Interest
Taxes bought 2,983.22
On bonded debt 354.00 240.00
On long term notes 214.00 174.00
Abatements 193.57








Payment on Principal cf Debt
Bonds 4,600.00 600.00




Payments to precincts 11,067.04
Payments to school districts 40,793.33
Total expenditures $114,266.89
* Total estimated "Revenues from All Sources ex-
cept Property Taxes" deducted from Total estimated
"Expenditures" should give estimated "Amount to be









74 other neat stock 6,730.00
57 sheep 570.00
Fowls 7,980.00
24 fur-bearing animals 540.00
Portable mills 1,450.00
Wood, lumber, etc. 4,000.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 5,670.00
Stock in trade 155,350.00
Mills and machinery 26,050.00
Total valuation $2,654,250.00
PROPERTY BELONGING TO HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT
Steam roller $ 4,000.00




Tool house and lot 900.00
Storage shed 150.00
Tar kettle 200.00
Tractor and snow plow 4,000.00
Snow scraper 50.00






STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
Town officers' salaries $ 1,820.00
Town officers' expenses 250.00
Election and registration expenses 335.00










General expenses of highway department 500.00
Libraries 1,300.00
Old age assistance 3,500.00
Town poor 1,000.00
Memorial Day 150.00
Parks and playgrounds 150.00
Cemeteries 500.00
Interest and discounts 1,858.00






Defense, additional police and
fire protection 1,300.00
Total town and school appropriations $99,430.48
Less Estimated Revenue and Credits
Interest and dividend tax $ 2,100.00
Railroad tax 1,100.00
Savings bank tax 3,900.00






Net amount to be raised by taxation $90,697.25
Less poll taxes 2,600.00
National bank stock tax 507.00
$ 3,107.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes
on which town tax rate is figured $87,590.25








For the Year Ending January 31, 1944




Collected and abated $ 90,260.09
Interest collected 19.35
Early payment discounts 1,857.03
Uncollected 7,892.24
$100,029.21




1939 poll tax collected $ 2.00
1940 poll tax collected 6.00
1941 poll tax collected 26.00
1942 poll tax collected 540.00
$ 574.00
1940 property tax collected $ 20.38
1941 property tax collected 71.60
1942 property tax collected 7,263.74








For the Year Ending January 31, 1944
Receipts
Balance close of January 31, 1943 $29,674.73
Collector previous year property and poll taxes8, 136.31
Collector of 1943 property tax 90,260.06
Collector of 1943 poll tax 2,010.00
Collector taxes redeemed 1,191.64
State of N. H. forestry department 22.69
State of N. H., use of truck 25.20
State of N. H. cancer commission 6.00
State of N. H. savings bank tax 3,626.69
State of N. H. railroad tax 1,072.51
State of N. H. interest and dividend tax 2,261.17
-Grafton County poor off the farm 3.00
Dog licenses 317.40
Business licenses and permits 313.00
Municipal court fines and fees 630.00
Interest 418.88
Registration of motor vehicles 2,318.81
B. W. Moulton, wood from airport 50.00
Cora M. Ash, redemption 36.09
Clayton Whiting, reimbursement Plymouth
Road Agent 1942 234.67
Town of Holderness, snow removal 65.00
Town of Holderness, thawing culverts 3.20
J. C. Spaulding, wood from airport 35.00
Leon Edgell, y2 light bill at airport 2.85
Socony Vacuum Oil, rebato tax 1.20







County tax $ 5,667.06
Selectmen's 1943 orders 108,599.83











































Kenneth G. Bell, selectman
Harl Pease, selectman
Harry A. Merrill, selectman
Ernest B. Hardy, collector
Frank H. Foster, treasurer
J. Claire Peaslee, town clerk
Felix McCarthy, health officer
Felix McCarthy, overseer of poor
M. A. Batcheider, auditor
R. J. Ernst, auditor
Town Officers' Expenses
G. L. Rand, postage
White Mt. Power Co., lights
Wheeler & Clark, supplies
The Record Print, supplies
N. H. Assessors Association, dues
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
F. J. Shores, transfers and redemptions
Luigi Castello, transfers
E. B. Hardy, postage and supplies
J. C. Peaslee, expenses and supplies
C. W. Putney, typewriter ribbons
Gordon M. Clay, supplies
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies
Election and Registration
H. K. Sturtevant, supervisor
A. L. Carpenter, supervisor
W. A. Kimball, moderator
E. S. Potter, dinners
John Renfrew, ballot clerk

































T. H. Evans, ballot clerk
Gordon Clay, ballot clerk
Municipal Court







H. J. Mitchell, police
J. I. Labbe, use of car
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
The Record Print, tags and letterheads
N. H. Police Retirement Board
Collector of Internal Revenue
Rents
Pemigewasset National Bank, rent of
office $ 350.00
Fires

















fire meeting $ 9.25
L. O. Merrill, express on fire tools 2.63
State of N. H., fire tools 33.35
L. O. Merrill, forest fire 6.10
L. O. Merrill, fire at Loon Lake 38.38










Adams Market, groceries $ 47.92
F. W. Kendrick, wood 3.50
Henrv Reneau, taxi 1.75










Treasurer of the State of N. H. ? 65.62
District Nurse
Celia M. Wheeler





Treasurer, State of N. H. $ 1,509.94
General Expenses of Highway Department
Pynn's Garage, parts for truck $ 200.00
Street Lighting
White Mt. Power Co. $ 4,447.00
Libraries
Harry S. Huckins, treasurer $ 1,465.00
Old Age Assistance
State of N. H. ? 4,519.00
20
Highways
Leon Edgell $ 8,514.29
Edward B. McCutcheon 279.14







George Jacques, gasoline 5.33
Roger Bayley .80
Edwin Chase 4.00
















A. B. Fillion 1.00
James Dale 7.50
H. F. Durand 1.15
Trimount Bituminous Products Co. 142.05
Tydol Station 155.63
Avery's Garage 6.00
Wilder's Sales & Service 52.58
Pemigewasset National Bank 2.71
Deming Chevrolet 8.63
Pease Motor Sales 81.01
Huckins Service Station 16.58
Ralph Miles 5.70
Caldon's Electric Service 11.23
H. I. Davis Tractor Co., tractor pads 247.50
21
Hibbard's Garage
Clark Wilcox, tractor grousers
A. M. Rand Co.
Collector of Internal Revenue
Town Poor
Paid Felix McCarthy, overseer of poor






Helena Spaulding, land purchased





A. M. Rand, supplies
Frank Kendrick, wood
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
The Record Print, supplies
McCrillis Drug Co., supplies
0. A. Patterson, slabs
State Council of Defense, arm bands
H. E. Wilkins, wood
Tax
Abatements



































Harold Freeman, treasurer $ 350.00
Common
Frank Bean $ 110.00
J. D. Thompson, repair mower 2.25
$ 112.25
Cemeteries
R. Preston Martin, treasurer $ 500.00
Damages and Legal Expense
H. K. Sturtevant, attorney Monroe case
Robert G. Wakefield, legal services
Miscellaneous
Deming Chevrolet, moving safe
Pease Motor Sales, work on safe
A. M. Rand Co., ladder
A. M. Rand Co., traffic paint
Rosenfield Uniform Co., supplies
Carl Mitchell, voting booths
Ayer Insurance Agency, bonds
Ayer Insurance Agency, insurance




J. C. Peaslee, motor vehicle fees
Frank Bean, painting street lines
T. J. Boyce, cleaning clock
Clayton Merrill, collecting rubbish
Edson C. Eastman Co., invoice book
A. L. Bell, copying
C. Volpe & Sons, light bulbs
Taxes Bought by Town


























Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank
Interest on bridge bonds
Pemigewasset National Bank
Interest on refunding bonds
Pemigewasset National Bank





White Mt. Power Co., lights
Plymouth Coal & Wood Co.
Chase Grain Mill, coal





Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank
bridge bond
County Tax
Harry S. Huckins treasurer






























STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF
TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
February 1, 1944



































$ 2,000.00 $ 600.00 $ 3,000.00
2,000.00 600.00 3,000.00 4,000.00
2,000.00 600.00 3,000.00 4,000.00




























Total $ 8,700.00 $ 6,000.00 $44,000.00 $36,000.00






Leon Edgell, Road Agent
Receipts
Received from selectmen $ 8,514.29
Received from town of Holderness 3.20
From Socony Vacuum Oil Co., tax refund 1.20
Received from Fair Association 13.00
$ 8,531.69
Payments
Paid out, payrolls $ 8,469.39
Leon Edgell, work on tractor before town
meeting 44.90
Paid selectmen, town of Holderness check 3.20
Paid selectmen, tax refund 1.20
Paid selectmen, Fair Association check 13.00
$ 8,531.69
Winter Account from March 12, 1943 to May 1, 1943
Leon Edgell
A. M. Rand Co., supplies
Tydol-Veedol Service Station, gas
New Hampshire Explosive Co., supplies




Frank W. Kendrick, coal







































Summer Account, May 1, 1943 to October 29, 1943




















Deming Chevrolet, supplies 1.25
David Sorrell, bridge plank 18.06
Charles Schofield, sand 9.75
Henry Fifield, catch basin spoon 3.50
Leon Edgell, paid Willey's express on
grousers 2.20
H. F. Davis Tractor Co. supplies 7.27
Millers Falls Co., supplies 1.61
Pease Motor Sales, Inc., repairs 130.70
New Hampshire Explosive Co., supplies 13.62
Chase Grain Mill, supplies 1.35
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 1.40
Harry Blanchard, gravel 1.35
Socony Vacuum Oil Inc., oil 12.80
Southwestern Petroleum, tractor roller grease 67.38
Ralph A. Miles, supplies 13.75
Wilder's Sales & Service, gas 1.12
Hampshire Oil Co., gas 4.48
R. S. Yeaton, plank 68.74
Joseph D. Thompson, sharpening lawn mower 1.00
Jones Express, charges .82
Dyar Sales Machine Co., brooms 3.63
Pemigewasset National Bank, charges 12.55
A. M. Rand Co., supplies 13.86
Huckins Service Station, gas 22.26
Tydol-Veedol Service Station, gas 124.50
? 4,003.05
Winter Account October 29, 1943 to January 28, 1944
Labor










David Sorrell, labor and truck

























Gus Chaisson, team and labor
































Huckins Service Station, gas
Pease Motor Sales, repairs on truck
A. M. Rand Co., supplies
Bayfield Shaw, gravel
Ralph A. Miles, supplies
Pemigewasset National Bank, charges
Wilder's Sales & Service, repairs, gas
New Hampshire Explosive Co., plow blades














Harold Edgell, welding plow 45.00
David Sorrell, sawing wood 3.00
W. B. Avery, shovels 2.00
Mrs. George Jaquith, gas 1.13
Chase Grain Mill, coal and salt 25.83
R. S. Yeaton, planks bridge 19.88
Charles Schofield, sand 12.60
Beckley's Garage, gas 2.24
R. C. Hazeltine Co., supplies 24.10
Hampshire Oil Co., gas and oil 7.72
H. F. Davis, tractor repairs 18.75
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., oil 12.80
Frank W. Kendrick, coal 37.99
Clark, Wilcox Co., supplies 10.75
Casellini-Venable Corp., supplies 18.43
Thomas Gaffney, gas bought at Skyline Cafe 4.25




] eon Edgell $ 473.80
Herbert Morse, filing saws 1.50
Clay's News Stand, ledger 1.60
A. M. Rand Co., supplies 5.69
New Hampshire Explosive Co., dynamite, caps 96.00
Huckins Service Station 59.63
Ralph A. Miles, supplies 1.89
Pemigewasset National Bank, charge 4.99
White Mt. Power Co., light 5.70
Tydol-Veedol Service Station, gas 100.12
The Ox-Bow Service Station, gas 4.48
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., oil 20.40
Colonial Beacon Oil Co., airplane gas 22.19
H. F. Davis Tractor Co., tractor tracks
and rear wheel 282.00
H. F. Durand, paid Willey's
express on tractor parts 4.73














Clarence Clifford, tractor labor 210.00
Ernest E. Robie, bulldozer 80.50
Arthur McCutcheon, truck 688.80
Archie Hobart, truck 320.60
Edwin F. Chase, truck 705.60
John F. Goodwin, shovel 2,344.50
Leonard Merrill 264.00
Arthur Glover 250.20
Frank W. Kendrick, truck 8.40
Russell W. Palmer, truck 326.20
George Ray, Jr. 10.80
William Batchelder 7.20
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
For the Year Ending January 31, 1944
Receipts
Balance ? 326.58
Town of Plymouth 500.00
Income from trust funds 314.56
Care of lots 277.00




Lester Davis, superintendent $ 773.05
Robert E. Fuller, labor 330.76
Pleasant Valley Cemetery Ass'n 5.00
E. M. Nichols 3.50
Plymouth Water Department 3.50
Library trustees 12.72
Roscoe S. Yeaton, lumber 7.75
Pemigewasset National Bank, service charges 3.95
H. F. Durand, labor 6.67
Chase Grain Mill, supplies 9.91
Ralph A, Miles, supplies 6.80
A. M. Rand Co., paint and supplies 27.05
Charles Currier, loam 4.00
Collector of Internal Revenue
Victory and withholding tax 4.64





REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
For the Year Ending January 31, 1944
Dog licenses, 1942 $ 2.00




Auto permits 1944 55.37
$ 2,318.81
Auto permits 1942 $ 1.00
Auto permits 1943 2,262.44
$ 2,636.21




ANNUAL REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
For Year Ending: January 31, 1944
Total number of arrests 89
Fines paid 64
Fines not paid 7
Fines part paid 2
Placed on file 1
Dismissed by Court 1
Jail sentences 3
Discharged without complaint 11
Tramps given lodging 106
Total number of business places found unlocked 238
Offences
Intoxication 60
Motor vehicle not inspected (state police 5) 5
Speeding (state police 4) 4
Operating motor vehicle after revocation
of license (state police 3) 3
Operating motor vehicle under influence
(state police 1) 3
Violation of milk control laws 3
Leaving scene of accident (state police .1) 2
Reckless driving (state police 1) 1
Arson (state police 1) 1
Assaulting police officer 1
Illegal use of plates (state police 1) 1
Fugitive from justice, turned over to
Vermont authorities (state police 1) 1
Operating motor vehicle before procuring
license (state police 1) 1
Petty larceny 1
Carrying loaded gun in motor vehicle
(Fish & Game 1) 1




ANNUAL REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR
For Year Ending January 31, 1944
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1943














Mrs. Florence N. Ernst, librarian, has submitted
to the library trustees her annual report of library
resources and services.
Resources




Books discarded and lost 27
Books owned January 31, 1944 10,400
Services
Number of volumes of fiction loaned 9,452
Number of volumes of non-fiction loaned 2,316
Number of magazines loaned 1,552
Total circulation for the year 13,320
New borrowers added 246
42
REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Receipts
Balance on hand February 1, 1943 $ 250.20
Received from town of Plymouth 1,465.00
Interest on Calista J. Clark fund 12.72
Dividends on Helen M. Clark fund 49.30
$ 1,777.22
Disbursements
Young Ladies Library Association $ 1,300.00
Library Book House 145.71
Doubleday, Doran & Co. 74.00
Pemigewasset National Bank, service charge .69





STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Division of Public Health Nursing
The following is a report of the activities carried
on by the N. H. State Department of Health, with the
cooperation of the local Public Health Committee.




Total defects found 70
Immunized against diphtheria 27
We would like to thank all those who have as-
sisted in making this work successful during 1943.
We regret to state that due to the war-time pres-
sure on local physicians, it has been found necessary
to discontinue these conferences for the present.
AGNES J. MOSES, R. N.
Public Health Nurse,
N. H. State Dept. of Health.
44
HOME FOOD PRODUCTION
Patriotism, prudence, and protection of health
combine to urge that in 1944 every family produce and
preserve for home consumption as much of the familv'p
yearly food supply as possible. Home food production
will assure our own food supply, will release more
foods for the armed forces and lend-lease, will help
meet the national goals, and will relieve transporta-
tion, labor and equipment shortages.
To help families with their plans for food produc-
tion preservation at home, the University of New
Hampshire Extension Service lists the following free
bulletins for your use:
Hotbeds and Cold Frames Ext. Circ. 214
The Home Vegetable Garden Ext. Circ. 170
Vegetable Storage Ext. Circ. 140
Tomatoes for Good Health Ext. Circ. 220
Control of Insects and Diseases
in the Home Garden Ext. Circ. 253
Strawberry Culture Ext. Circ. 211
Red Raspberry Culture Ext. Circ. 103
Blackberries for New Hampshire Ext. Circ. 104
Grape Growing in New Hampshire Ext. Circ. 173
Improved Blueberries Ext. Circ. 215
The Home Poultry Flock Ext. Circ. 250
Home Canning Guide Ext. Bull. 57
Appetizing Pickles and Relishes Ext. Circ. 130
Canning of Fruits and Vegetables Ext. Circ. 137
Canning of Meats Ext. Circ. 175
List of titles of the bulletins which you would like
on a penny post card and mail it to : Extension Service,
Room 211, Thompson Hall, University of New Hamp-
shire, Durham, New Hampshire.
LV
AUDITORS' REPORT
Plymouth, N. H., February 13, 1944.
We have examined the accounts of the Board of
Selectmen, Frank H. Foster, Town Treasurer; Ernest
B. Hardy, Tax Collector; J. Claire Peaslee, Town
Clerk ; Felix McCarthy, Overseer of Poor ; Leon Edgell,
Road Agent; R. Preston Martin, Treasurer of the
Boad of Trustees of Trust Funds; Harry S. Huckins,
Treasurer Library Trustees; E. F. Shanahan, Justice
of the Municipal Court; Ernest B. Hardy, Treasurer
Plymouth Fire District; Ernest B. Hardy, Treasurer
of Plymouth Village Water Department; and find the
same have been correctly cast and properly vouched.
Excepting part of the Sewer Vouchers.
At the same time we burned the following bonds
and coupons.
4 Town of Plymouth Bonds
Nos. 37, 38, 39, 40 @ $1,000.00 $ 4,000.00
1 No. 10 Plymouth Bridge Bond $ 600.00
Plymouth Bridge Coupons $ 264.00
Plymouth Refunding Coupons $ 90.00
Plymouth Village Fire District
4 Bonds, Nos. 17, 18, 19, 20 @ $ 1,000.00 $ 4,000.00
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TO THE INHABITANTS OF PLYMOUTH VIL-
LAGE FIRE DISTRICT QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN
DISTRICT AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at the GRADE
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM on Thursday the 16th day of
March, next, at seven-thirty o'clock in the AFTER-
NOON, to act on the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose Three Fire Commissioners for the
ensuing year.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose a Water Commissioner for the en-
suing three years.
6. To choose Auditors for the ensuing year.
7. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise for Fire Apparatus, Supplies,
care of Electric Fire Alarm, Pay of Firemen,
and other necessary expenses of said District
for the ensuing year.
8. To see what sum of money the District will
raise for Sidewalks.
9. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise for Sewer purposes.
10. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise for Water purposes for the en-
suing year.
11. To see what action the District will take re-
garding salaries of District Officers.
?>
12. To see if the District will vote to authorize
its Water Commissioners to charge interest
at 6% per annum on water bills unpaid after
same have become 6 months in arrears: said
authorization to date from July 1st, 1944.
13. To see if the District will vote to authorize
its Commissioners to borrow such sums of
money as may be necessary to pay the debts
of the District, and give notes therefor, coun-
tersigned by the District Treasurer.
14. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.





Commissioners of Plymouth Village Fire District.




Fuel $ 619.79 $ 600.00
Lights and power 263.12 265.00
Pay of firemen 2,746.02 2,800.00






District officers 225.00 225.00
Miscellaneous 112.98 112.00
$ 5,989.18 $ 6,149.50
Fire Alarm Calls , 1943
43 chimney fires
2 box alarms in town
6 out of precinct fires
2 out of town chimney fires





REPORT OF DEPUTY TREASURER OF
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Receipts
Amount on hand February 1, 1943 $ 1,107.96
Received from town of Plymouth 5,342.04
Received from town of Thornton 86.50
Received from town of Campton 69.18
Received from town of Holderness 105.00
Received from town of Plymouth
out of Precinct 5.00






























J . C. PEASLEE,
Deputy Treasurer.
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REPORT TREASURER, SEWER DEPARTMENT
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1943 $ 336.48










Paid on bond 1,000.00
Paid on note 1,500.00
Sidewalk repairs 26.00
Cash on hand February 1, 1944 816.01
$ 7,418.14







Cash on hand February 1, 1943 $ 3,914.47
Rents 11,546.42
Jobbing 97.31
Received from district 2,225.00





Truck repairs, replacements, gas, oil 701.43
Tool house 48.88
Reservoirs, labor 239.85
Pumping station and well, labor 1,130.90













Officers' expenses (supplies, telephone, postage) 128.56
Insurance, fire and liability 421.36
Printing 42.06
N. H. Water Works Association, dues 5.00
Freight 42.69
Commissioners' expenses, state board health 17.64
Auditors 20.00
































Balance in favor of district,
January 1, 1944 $177,048.52
Balance in favor of district,




Owing to restrictions and requirements of the W.
P. B., Board, Washington, D. C, pumping equipment
ordered installed by them August 19, 1942 (on ac-
count of order to use electricity instead of oil) this in-
stallation was not made until September 1943.
Seven Main Breaks
Two on Highland Avenue








Rollins Block, Main Street
Rand Block, Main Street
Peg Mill
Langdon Street
Three at Five Points
Highland Street





On account of the War we are unable to get Com-
pressor Drilling Outfits to break out cement on Main
or Highland streets or where the ground is frozen so
breaking has to be done by men with drills and strik-
ing hammers.
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State of New Hampshire
GRAFTON, ss.
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Plymouth in said County of Grafton, qualified
to vote in District Affairs:
GREETINGS:
You are hereby notified to meet at the New Grade
School Auditorium in said District on the 28th day of
March, 1944, at eight o'clock in the evening to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1, 1944 and ending June 30, 1945.
4. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
5. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise to pay the salary of the Truant
Officer, and expense of taking the School Cen-
sus for the ensuing year.
6. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise to pay the salaries of the District
Officers and fix the amount of said salaries.
7. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise for the support of schools for the
ensuing year.
8. To see if the District will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,200 to equip and
operate a department of Vocational Education
in the Plymouth High School for the school
year of 1944-1945.
9. To see if the District will vote to authorize
the School Board to borrow money to pay the
debts of the District and to give therefor
notes of the District countersigned by the
District Treasurer.
10. To choose two Auditors for the ensuing year.
11. To see what action the District will take rela-
tive to making a contract with the State of
New Hampshire involving practice facilities
and instruction in the Plymouth Grade School.
12. To conduct any other business that may le-
gally come before this meeting.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND COMMON










School Board of Plymouth.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER








Cash on hand June 30. 1942 698.35
$54,574.78
Expenditures
Paid State of New Hampshire
as per contract $10,000.00
Bonds 3,000.00
Interest on bonds 1,057.50
Other school board orders 40,480.47
Cash on hand June 30, 1943 36.81
$54,574.78
Plymouth, N. H., September 8, 1943.
We have today examined the foregoing account of
Donna P. Greeley, Treasurer of the School District of
the Town of Plymouth, and have found the same cor-
rectly cast and properly vouched. At the same time
we have burned School House Bonds Nos. 17, 18, 19,





FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE PLYMOUTH TOWN
SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30, 1943
Receipts
Income From Local Taxation (Raised; by Selectmen)
For the support of schools $36,342.50
For the salaries of district officers 375,00
For the payment of principal of debt 3,000.00
For the payment of interest on debt 1,057.50
For the payment of per capita tax 1,050.00
From Sources Other Than Taxation
Dog licenses (from selectmen) 468.33
High school tuitions 10,650.75




Cash on hand at beginning of year,
July 1, 1942 $ 698.35
Grand total $54,574.78
Payments













teachers' salaries 19,087.88 $17,824.66 $
Text books 539.17 532.20 6.97
Scholars' supplies 2,748.63 2,718.55 30.08
Other expenses of




Janitor service 2,562.88 1,298.28 1,264.60
Fuel 2,311.02 1,019.86 1,291.16
Water, light,
janitor's supplies 2,509.58 983.27 1,526.31
Minor repairs and
expenses 1,673.43 900.78 772.65
Auxiliary Agencies and
Special Activities
Medical inspection 787.28 419.67 367.61
Transportation of
pupils 3,461.00 3,461.00
Other special activities 13.36 7.85 5.51
Fixed Charges

















Total cash on hand










School Board of Plymouth.
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
From July 1, 1943 to January 31, 1944
Receipts
From selectmen,
raised by taxation $18,084.00
Salaries of district officers 250.00
Truant officer and census 125.00
For payment of interest on debt 495.00
For payment of per capita tax 1,046.00
From Sources Other Than Taxation
High school tuitions 4,247.80
Miscellaneous receipts 42.86
$24,290.66
Cash on hand at beginning of year
















teachers' salaries 10,725.17 $ 9,869.57 $ 855.60
Text books 347.55 337.96 9.59





















































Estimates for the Ensuing Year, 1944 - 1945
Teachers' salaries $22,460.00
Expenses of administration 500.00












Payment on debt 3,000.00
Interest on debt 787.00
State tax for supervision 940.00
$56,392.00
High school tuitions $ 9,000.00
Dog tax 300.00
Hoped for, carry-over balance
July 30, 1944 2,000.00
$11,300.00
Additional money required $45,092.00
We recommend that the sum of $45,092.00 be
raised for the purposes specified in Article 7 of the
Warrant in addition to the amounts for the salaries of
the District Officers and Truant Officer's salary and
Census, with authority given the School Board to ap-








REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
To Plymouth School Board:
Following is the report of school nursing from
September 1942 to July 1943.
Children inspected 615







Corrections of defects from July 1942 to July 1943
:
Dental 232
Vision, new glasses and lenses changed 57
Tonsil operations 40
12 more tonsil cases were reported done through
the summer making a total of 52. Most of these oper-
ations were done at the Sceva Speare Memorial hospi-
tal under reduced clinic rates by local doctors and the
Community Chest, American Legion Auxiliary,
Pythian Sisters and Plymouth Red Cross helped fi-
nance many of the cases.
A Dental Clinic was in operation partly financed
by Plymouth Red Cross at which 52 children were
treated. 71 fillings, 27 extractions and 5 cleanings
were done. 191 children from surrounding towns were
also treated at the clinics.
280 children had audiometer tests and 8 were
found to have defective hearing. These cases had med-
ical examinations paid by Red Cross.
The State Department of Sight Conservation,
Public Welfare furnished examinations and glasses for
4 children and financed two strabismus operations.
12
Four skin tests and X-rays of chest were given to
children attending the Tuberculosis Clinics.
One case had examination and treatment advised
at Orthopedic Clinic.
One child who had X-ray and treatment for a
broken arm was helped by the Legion Auxiliary and
Pemigewasset Womans Club. 231 school calls, 266
home calls and 110 business calls were made.
The inspections were again made in the Fall 1943.
Children inspected 546











Hot lunches are being served by the Home Eco-
nomics Class at the High School and at the Grade
School the children have a chance to buy milk.
It is expected that the usual dental and tonsil
clinics will be held in the spring.
The interest exhibited in the physical welfare of
our school children by individuals and various organ-
izations is greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
ANNA M. LOVETT, R. N.,
School Nurse.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Plymouth School Board
:
To you and, through you, to the people of Ply-
mouth my first annual report as your superintendent of
schools is now submitted. My report will discuss those
aspects of our school situation which should be of in-
terest to school patrons and will present my ideas of
sound fundamental school practices. All statistics
except the most important have been purposely
omitted.
Since the first day of school an effort has been
made to improve attendance both as to punctuality and
regularity. Teachers report to me at the end of each
four-week period the amount of absence and tardiness
recorded in the school register. Reports from all
schools in Union 48 are arranged from highest to low-
est per cent of attendance and a copy of the tabulation
is handed to each teacher who keeps a register. These
reports have been of considerable interest to pupils
who are given a real incentive to improve their previ-.
ous record and to earn a place at the head of the list.
The reasons for this emphasis on attendance will next
be stated.
Since the business of education is the most im-
portant single undertaking of any unit of government,
it is highly desirable that pupils get the most out of the
public investment in their future. Loss of school time
causes corresponding loss to the individual because ab-
sentee or make-up work is seldom as valuable as work
done in class and in the regular course of events. We
ought not to allow unnecessary absence to rob any
child of his full educational opportunity. Furthermore,
both absence and tardiness strongly shape the attitude
of a pupil towards his school. They also are a power-
ful influence in forming habits that will be carried into
adult life when school days are over. The person who
is frequently late or absent will very likely attempt
the same thing when he goes to work, but it cannot
14
be continued without injury to him. Your schools will
fail to do their full duty if they permit the foundation
of habits and practices which will hinder your children
in the years ahead.
It is my belief, based on long experience, that the
future good of every child can best be served by with-
holding promotion in those cases where there is a
reasonable doubt as to the readiness of an individual
to do work in the next grade. The educational process
is so carefully planned and carried out that any gaps
in foundational training are bound to plague a child
in his later progress. Any pupil is happier and more
successful when the work assigned to him is within
the range of his ability and preparation. We do not
deal justly with a child when he is pushed into work
for which a proper foundation is lacking. Temporary
disappointment of either parent or child should never
tempt us to lose sight of the child's total school success.
Every decision will be made with a single purpose in
mind—to do the best we know how for each child.
The present critical situation in teacher supply
may well give us some concern. That situation has
been created by the withdrawal of men teachers to en-
ter the Armed Forces and the lure of higher incomes
in the business world. While we are powerless to
soften the impact of military trends we can do much
to mitigate the unfortunate results of competitive
wage standards. Plymouth has recognized that fact
by an upward adjustment of salaries during the war
emergency. One would be unwise to declare that still
other adjustments may not be necessary.
A comparison of teacher lists for the school year
ending June 30, 1943 with the lists for the current
school year presents a vivid picture of how much we
have been subject to the law of supply and demand.
Those lists are here given
:
1942 - 1943
High School Trade or Subject
Charles E. Moors, Headmaster
Marion L. Billings, English
15
Walter D. Bowlby, Physics, Chemistry
Winston G. Carter, Biology, Economics
Marion Collins, History
George H. Dawson, History, Jr. Business, Athletics
Dorothy G. Flint,
Latin, Algebra, Modern European History
Mary-Alyce McCushing, English
Louise Pulsifer, Foods, Home, Family
Agnes E. Riley, Shorthand, Typewriting
Elinor Stuart, French, Spanish
Mary Watson, Com. Geog., Bookkeeping, Typewriting
1943 - 1944
Charles E. Moors, Headmaster, Math., Physics
Marion L. Billings, English
Dorothy G. Flint, Algebra, Latin, History
M. Louise Gilbert, Spanish, French
Sara B. Huckins, Biology, Sociology, Economics
Leroy W. Jackman, Civics, Math., Aeronautics
Edith Johnson, History, Jr. Business, Athletics
Beatrice Lawrence, Geography, Bookkeeping, typing
Mary-Alyce McCushing, English
Louise Pulsifer, Home Economics
Margaret C. Rand, Chemistry, Gen'l Science
Agnes E. Riley,
Typewriting, Shorthand, Office Practice
1942 - 1943 New Grade School
Grade
Marion K. Seavey 1 Marion K. Seavey
Mrs. Stella H. Durkee 2 Mrs. Stella H. Durkee
Barbara Thompson 3 Mary A. Fitch
Lulu M. Hoyt 4 Lulu M. Hoyt
Dorothy M. McGoech 5 Helen Mallis
Marguerite E. Wagoneer 6 Marguerite E. Wagoneer
Mrs. Anna B. Brown Mrs. Anne B. Brown
Norma A. Dooley 7and 8 Rosemary Tetrick
Charlotte Gould, Laboratory Teacher
Mrs. C. Gould Wilson
Mrs. Frances Clay, Kindergarten, Mrs. Frances Clay
Mrs. Martha Keniston, Sargent School
Mrs. Martha Keniston
Carol Giannarakos, Music Supervisor
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A change of ten teachers in twenty-four teaching
positions from September, 1942, to September, 1943 is
ample evidence of the power of emergency forces.
^
A study of our high school situation suggests the
desirability of certain projects which may well be
started in the fall of 1944. Each of them will now be
briefly discussed.
A carefully planned system of guidance is neces-
sary if young people are to be comfortably adjusted to
the demands of present day living conditions. Educa-
tional guidance has always been a function and practice
of public schools, but it can be more efficiently carried
on with a well arranged plan. Such a plan should make
full use of all information relative to individual inter-
ests, scholastic records, health conditions, future plans
and sympathetic advice to pupils in solving their per-
sonal problems. In the choice of electives there is an
opportunity for teachers to give assistance and counsel
growing out of their own experience and more mature
judgment.
Vocational guidance will help pupils to make wiser
choices in the selection of their vocations. It will give
information about such items as educational require-
ments, necessary individual physical characteristics,
prospective wage or salary returns, opportunity for
advancement, whether the occupation is seasonal or
stabile, market limitations and many other related
points. It will also make extensive use of talks by and
interviews with men and women representing the
trades, professions or occupations being considered. In
a machine age with its attendant competition and
fluctuating periods of leisure our schools need to extend
their efforts far beyond the limits of mere subject
matter as it is traditionally interpreted.
A high school the size of ours should have a strong
department of vocational training which will prepare
pupils for successful trade or industrial work immedi-
ately on graduation from the school. Vocational train-
ing can be developed in the fields of electricity, wood
working and machine shop when essential equipmenl
is available and trained instructors can once more be
17
obtained. Such development, to be sound, must be
slow and in keeping with community financial ability.
We are now in a position to make the beginning
in electricity and general shop which would include the
fundamentals of woodworking. This would enable
boys to get at least two full years of shop work.
Equipment can be obtained in a limited way even
under war emergency restrictions and can be increased
as conditions permit. Probably our most difficult job
would be to secure an adequate supply of small tools.
The old school building can be used for the high
school vocational work. It would be better to have the
vocational department in a building by itself where
more and better lighted space is available and to keep
shop noise from disturbing other class groups. The
old building now stands as more of a liability than an
asset to the town but it can be converted into a valu-
able unit of our secondary system. The cost of con-
version should not be excessive in any one year because
it is more desirable to make changes gradually.
The excellent work of the home economics depart-
ment can be still more efficient with a few needed addi-
tions to equipment. The most urgent needs are here
listed.
(1) Power sewing machines
(2) Electric refrigeration
(3) Electric range
(4) More shelf and cabinet storage space
When these pieces of equipment are added to the
department our girls will then have an opportunity to
become familiar with the operation of those appliances
most likely to be found in their own future homes.
If my enthusiasm for vocational work is intense it
is because of my sincere belief that the principal obli-
gation of a public school is to fit our young people
for the important business of living and of earning
a living. Many of them will receive no formal educa-
tion beyond high school. We must, therefore, make
the secondary school program one of real working val-
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ue to them. For those who will go into post-secondary
institutions, there is now ample opportunity for essen-
tial training. Our aim is adequately to meet the needs
of all of our high school members.
Even as Plymouth is a natural trading center it
is likewise a natural educational center. We draw
heavily from nearby towns as attested by the non-resi-
dent pupils in our schools. With a broader educational
offering that more fully satifies regional needs we can
draw still more heavily. The additional revenue from
tuitions will go far towards meeting the cost of these
curriculum extensions which I hope eventually to see
accomplished. Our own young people, as well as non-
residents who now look to us for high school training,
can be more thoroughly prepared for successful partici-
pation in adult life without burdensome net financial
outlay by the taxpayers of Plymouth.
My short experience in Plymouth schools has been
extremely pleasant. Parents especially and all others
with whom I have come in contact have been friendly
and cooperative. Teachers have been earnest and
painstaking in their desire to discharge their profes-
sional duties efficiently. Pupils respond well and with
refreshing friendliness. School board members have
at all times been sincere and of high purpose in the
performance of official duties. For every courtesy and
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September 6, 1944 (Wed.) December 22, 1944 16 72
January 2, 1945 (Tues.) February 16, 1945 7 34
February 26, 1945 April 20, 1945 8 40




Fair, October 12; Convention; November 11; Novem-
ber 30 ; December 1, (six days) ; January 1, Institute
;
Memorial Day (two days).
Total number of days out 9 or 10.
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* ENROLLMENT BY GRADES
Grade Boys Girls Total
Kindergarten 12 18 30
1 20 21 41
2 21 25 46
3 26 16 42
4 14 25 39
5 20 20 40
6 16 26 42
7 19 19 38
8 21 22 43
9 41 40 81
10 31 42 73
11 32 44 76
12 22 42 64
Post Graduates 1 2 3
296 362 658
* Includes only pupils not registered in some other
public or private school within the state.
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GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUATES, 1942-1943















































To the Superintendent of Schools:
I herewith submit my fifteenth annual report as
Headmaster of Plymouth High School.
Class of 1943
First Honor Marilyn L. Hubert
Second Honor • Margaret L. Gove
Third Honor Ralph E. McGinnis
Superintendent Allan M. McCurdy, for the Ply-
mouth School Board, presented diplomas to a class of
sixty-three members composed of twenty-one boys and
forty-two girls, at the graduation exercises which were
held on Friday morning, June eighteenth, at 10:00 a.
m., in the New Auditorium. The reception to the grad-
uates was held at the same place in the evening.
Twelve of this class entered college; three a
Nurses' Training School and sixteen boys have entered
the armed forces. A card catalogue with the addresses
of the members of this class, as well as of the other
classes is maintained at the office.
New Teachers
Mr. Leroy W. Jackson studied at Salem Teachers
College and graduated from Boston University. He
replaced Mr. Walter D. Bowlby and teaches civics,
mathematics, and aeronautics.
Miss Edith M. Johnson, a graduate of the Ply-
mouth Teachers College, teaches United States Consti-
tutional History, Junior Business training and coaches
the girls athletic activities.
Miss Louise Gilbert, a graduate of Wheaton Col-
lege and has studied at Boston University, replaced
Miss Eleanor Stuart in the modern languages.
Miss Beatrice Lawrence, a graduate of Nasson
College and Interboro Business College, took the place
of Miss Mary Watson in the business department.
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Miss Sara Huckins, a graduate of the Plymouth
High School and the Plymouth Teachers College,
teaches biology, sociology, and economics formerly
taught by Mr. G. Winston Carter.
Miss Margaret Rand, a graduate of the University
of New Hampshire, teaches chemistry and general
science.
Miss Carol Ginnarakos, a graduate of Salem
Teachers College, has taken charge of the work in
music in place of Miss Violet Nardone.
Activities
The Senior Play, School Operetta, one-act plays by
the Dramatic Club, together with a Pan-American pro-
gram, have given many members of the school an
opportunity to appear before audiences. The Dramatic
Club was composed of sixty-five members, thirty of
whom have taken part in the plays while the others did
staff work in the productions. The membership for
1943-1944 is somewhat smaller than in previous years,
but plans have already been formulated to stage a
three-act play, the proceeds to be used for stage furn-
ishings.
French, Spanish, and Latin Clubs have continued
to function in the school program.
Each teacher has had charge of three assemblies
which have varied in character from outside speakers
and moving pictures to musical programs and short
plays.
Maintaining the same ideals of sportsmanship as
in former years, athletics with the exception of foot-
ball have been carried on with difficulty due to condi-
tions in nearby schools and problems of transport at ion.
Recommendations
A class in shop electricity was instituted in the
last three days of January of the present year under
Mr. A. L. Davis, Jr. This course has been approved
by the State Board of Education so that one-half unit
of credit can be given to any boy or girl electing it. 1
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recommend that this course be continued and enlarged.
I further recommend that the lighting conditions be
improved in two more recitation rooms this summer
and that new opaque curtains be installed in the old
auditorium so that moving pictures may be shown
during school hours.
I wish to thank both Mr. McCurdy and Mr. Rollins,
the School Board, the Citizens, the Teachers, and pupils
for the fine support and cooperation which I have re-
ceived during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES E. MOORS,
Headmaster, Plymouth High School.
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